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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Investigation of 
possible overearnings in Volusia 
County by North Peninsula 
Utilities Corporation. 

DOCKET NO. 960984 -SU 
ORDER NO. PSC-97-0263-FOF-SU 
ISSUED: MARCH 11 , 1997 

I 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

JULIA L . JOHNSON, Chairman 
SUSAN F. CLARK 
J. TERRY DEASON 

JOE GARCIA 
DIANE K. KIESLING 

ORPER REOUIRING CONTINUATION OF ESCROW OF FUNDS 
COLLECTED SUBJECT TO REFUND PENDING FINAL DETERMINATION 

AND NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 
ORDER ESTABLISHING RATE BASE. REQUIRING REFUNDS OF 

INPEX AND PA$S-THROUGH RATE ADJUSTMENTS AND REVENUES 
COLLECTED DURING INTERIM COLLECTION PERIOD. AND REDUCING RATES 

BY THE COMMISSION : 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the actions discussed herein establishing rate 
base, requiring refunds of certain index and pass-through rate 
adjustments and interim revenues , and reducing rates, is 
preliminary in nature and will become final unless a person whose 
interests are substantially affected files a petition for a formal 
proceeding, pursuant to Rule 25-22.029, Florida Administrative 
Code. 

BACKGROUND 

North Peninsula Utilities Corporation (North Peninsula or 
utility) is a Class C wastewater only utility providing wastewater 
service to approximately 480 customers in Volusia County. For the 
year ending December 31, 1995, the utility reported wast ewater 
operating revenues of $143,189 and a net operating income of 
$22,459. 

Our review of the utility's 1995 annual report, filed 
April 23, 1996, indicated that North Peninsula's wastewater system 
was earning an overall rate of return of 17.26%. On July 26, 1996, 
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we received a 1996 index and pass-throug h applica tion f or North 
Peninsula . This index and pass-through rate adjustment became 
effective on September 28, 1996, and increased c u stomer rates by 
1 . 74% or $2,538. On September 16 , 1996, we initiated an 
investigation of possible overearnings a nd required annual 
wastewater revenues of $12,311 to be held subjec t to refund , which 
amount included the 1996 index and ·pass - through rate increases. 
Our decision was memorialized by Order No. PSC-96 - 1243- FOF-SU, 
issued October 7, 1996. The utility complied with the Order by 
placing $6,381 of security in an escrow account with Barnett Bank. 
The $6, 381 represents $6, 156 of security and $225 of i nterest, 
calculated in accordance with Rule 25-30.360, Florida 
Administrative Code, and assumed a six-month time frame for the 
investigat ion . 

The utility's last staff-assisted rate case was completed by 
Order No. 16184, issued June 4, 1986 , in Docket No. 850121 - SU, when 
the utility was known as Shore Utility Corpora tion (Shore Utility) . 
By Order No. 22345, issued December 27, 1989, in Docket No. 891016-
SU, the Commission approved the t ransfer of Shore Utility to North 
Peninsula. Rate base was established during tha t t ransfer 
proceeding for book value of t he property being transferred and did 
not include the typical ratemaking adjustments of working capital 
calculations and used and useful ad justments . 

North Peninsula has not applied for a staff-assisted rate case 
since the transfer, but received price index rate increases in 
1991, 1992, 1993 , 1994 , 1995, and 1996, and pass-through rate 
increases in 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996. The utility's 1995 annual 
report was the first indication of possible utility overearnings. 
The annual report reviews for the previous six years showed the 
following earnings for North Peninsula: 

XU~: Net Income Rate of Return 

1994 ($ 6,191 ) ( 4. 31%) 
1993 ($19, 899 ) (11.51%) 
1992 ($22,469) ( 8.55%) 
1991 $ 4,941 3.95% 
1990 ($24,908 ) (21.39%) 
1989 $ 4,016 3.10% 

We have audited the utility's records for compliance with 
Commission rules and orders and have determi ned all components 
necessary for rate sett i ng. We selected a h istorical test year 
ending June 30, 1996 . We have conducted an engineering field 
investigation of the utility's wastewater treatment plant, 
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wastewater collection system, and service area. We have also 
performed a review of the utility's operation expenses, maps, and 
files in order to obtain information on the systems and operating 
costs. 

We first considered and ruled upon our staff's recommendatio n 
on this overearnings investigation on February 18, 1997 . However, 
upon finding certain errors i n the calculation of the used and 
useful percentages for the wastewater treatment plant and 
collection system, on March 4, 1997 , we reconsidered, on our own 
motion, our February 18 , 1997, decision with respect to those 
percentages. This Order reflects our decision of February 18, 
1997, as modified by our subsequent decision of March 4, 1997. 

QUALITY OF SERVICE 

A review of Department of Environmental Protection (DEP ) 
records has shown that the utility is generally in compliance with 
DEP standards. In addition , there are no customer complaints 
presently on file at the Commission. We therefore find that the 
quality of service provided by North Peninsula is satisfactory. 

RATE BASE 

Our calculation of the appropriate rate base for the purpose 
of this proceeding is shown on Schedule No . 1, and our adjustments 
are itemized on Schedule No. 1-A. Those adjustments which are 
self-explanatory or which are essentially mechanical in nature are 
reflected on those schedules without further discussion in the body 
of this Order. The ma jor adjustments are discussed below . 

Used and Useful Adjustments 

Wastewater Treatment Plant 

The wastewater treatment plant has a treatment capacity of 
210,000 gallons per day (gpd) and a permitted capacity of 181 ,000 
gpd. The average daily fl ow of the peak usage month during the 
test year is 128,000 gallons per day. If we were to base the used 
and useful percentage on plant flows, with 8,817 gallons per day 
considered for margin reserve, the resulting used and useful 
percentage for the wastewater treatment plant would be 76 %. 

Although plant flows are generally used in treatment plant 
used and useful calculations, we have, in past cases, found it 
appropriate to approve plant used and useful based on other 
criteria . For example, in Dockets Nos. 940496-WS and 900749-WS, 
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the approved plant used and use f ul determinations were based on 
system connection capac i t i es bec ause we found that those systems 
were essentially built out. 

We note that the No rth Peni nsula wastewater treatment plant 
was built to serve the exist ing terr i tory. Mo r eover, t here is 
little likelihood of furthe r terr i tor ial expan s ion due to 
resistance from Volusia County (County) . The County protested a 
previous request by the utility to amend its territory in Docket 
No. 930851-SU . The propos ed amendment would have potentially added 
approximately 1, 0 00 equi valent r e sidential connections (ERCs) , 
which incl uded p oten t i a l new development in the proposed service 
area and a c ertain number o f existing property o wners who were on 
sept ic tanks. The utility s ubsequently filed a request to modify 
its applicat i on, limit ing its amendment request to include only 25 
ERCS to its territory . However, continued resistance to the 
amendment resulted in the u til i ty' s withdrawal of the application. 
Since the County has objec t e d to fur ther expansion of the utility's 
territory, and areas a dj a c e nt to its territory are almost 
completely deve loped, we be l ieve there is little l ikelihood of 
further expansio n . 

For the forego i ng reasons, we f ind it appropriate to calculate 
treatment plant used and useful on the basis of connection capacity 
of the service area rather t han on plant flows. Based on this 
calculation, we f i nd the wast ewat e r tre a t ment pla nt to be 91% used 
and useful. 

Wastewat er Col l ect ion Sy stem 

The wast ewater col lect ion s ystem has a capacity of 485 ERCs . 
The number of test year c o nnections is 422 ERCs. Adding 19.4 ERCs 
for margin rese rve considerations , we find the wastewater 
collection system to also b e 91% used and useful . 

Test Year Rate Base 

The approp riat e c ompo ne nts of North Peninsula's rate base 
include depreci able plant - in-se r vice , land, non-used and useful 
p l a n t, contributions in a i d o f construction (CIAC), acc umulated 
depreciation, accumulated a mortization of CIAC, and working capital 
allowance . A disc ussion of eac h component f ollows. 

Plant- i n-service 

The wastewater treat ment facility has a combined treatment 
capacity of 210 , 000 gpd and a permit ted capacity of 181,000 gpd . 
This facili t y is c o mpo sed of thr ee p ackage plants: one concrete 
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plant at 60,000 gpd; one steel plant at 90,000 gpd; and one steel 
plant at 60,000 gpd. Disinfection is achieved t hrough gas 
chlorination, with the treated effluent flowing to two 
percolation/evaporation basins . 

The wastewater collection system is composed of PVC pipe. The 
system has two lift stations . One i s a master station located at 
the plant site, and the other is located in the service area. 

The utility's books showed a utility plant-in-service balance 
of $781,227 for wastewater. We made an adjustment of $2,471 to 
bring the utility amount to our approved amount, along with an 
adjustment of $6,296 to include pro forma plant consisting of t wo 
backup blowers required by DEP . Also, an adjus t ment of ($1,235 } 
was made to reflect an averaging adjustment . Accordingly, we find 
at the appropriate utility plant -in-service amount is $788,759. 

Land value of $46,800 was established by Order No. 22345, 
issued December 27, 1989, in Docket No. 891016 - SU , and was included 
on the utility's books. We find it unnecessary to make any 
adjustments to the land account . 

Non-Used and Useful Plant 

In accordance with approved formulas, we have calculated both 
the wastewater treatment plant and the wastewater collection system 
to be 91% used and useful. Average non-used a nd useful plant has 
been calculated based on the non-used and useful percentages times 
average plant and average acc umulated depreciat ion . 

Adjustments were made to the wastewater system to reflect: 
non-used and useful plant of ($69,854 }; average non-used and useful 
accumulated depreciation associated with non-used and useful p lant 
of $30,156; average non - used and useful CIAC o f $56 , 073; and 
average accumulated amortization of non-used and useful CIAC of 
($25,511). Accordingly, we find that the appropriate amount of 
non-used and useful plant is {$9,136 ). 

Contributions in Aid of Construction (CIAC) 

The utility books reflected a CIAC balance of ($630,494) a t 
the end of the test year. By Order No. 16184, the Commission 
ordered the utility, then known as Shore Utility, to cease c harging 
service availability charges in order to avoid exceeding the 75% 
maximum level as established by Rule 25 - 30.580 , Florida 
Administrative Code. North Peninsula did not request a change in 
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rates or charges at the time of transfer. Therefore, by Order No. 
22345, North Peninsul a was directed to continue charging the rates 
and charges approved for Shore Utility. The utility's current 
contribution level is 68.93%. Since there are currently no 
approved service availability charges for North Peninsula, we have 
not calculated CIAC for margin reserve. We do, however, find it 
appropriate to make an averaging adjustment of $1,150 , which 
results in a CIAC balance of ($629,344). 

Accumulated Depreciation 

The utility books reflected a n a ccumulated depreciation 
balance of ($352, 175) at the end of the test year. We have 
calculated accumulated depreciation in accordance with Rule 25-
30.140, Florida Administrative Code, starting with balances as 
established by Order No. 22345. We have made adjustments of 
($3,832) to bring the utility's figures to our approved amount , and 
$18, 105 t.o reflect an averaging adjustment. We find that the 
appropriate accumulated depreciation balance is ($337,902). 

Accumulated Amortization 

The utility books reflected an accumulated amortization 
balance of $267, 798 at the end of the test year. We have 
calculated amortization of CIAC by c alculat ing a yearly composite 
rate. An increase of $33,055 was made to accumulated amortization 
to bring the utility balance to our approved amount. An averaging 
adjustment of ($14,565) was also made. Acco rdingly, the 
appropriate test year accumulated amortization of CIAC balance is 
$286,288. 

Working Capital Allowance 

Consistent with Rule 25-30.443, Florida Administrative Code, 
the one-eighth of operation and maintenance expense formula 
approach is used to calculate the working capital allowance . Af-ter 
applying that formula, based on operation & maintenance expenses 
(O&M) of $86, 014, we find that the appropri ate worki ng capital 
allowance is $10,752. 

Rate Base Summary 

Based on the foregoing, we find that the appropriate test year 
rate base balance is $156,217. 
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COST OF CAPITAL 

Our calculation of the appropriate cost of capital, including 
our adjustments, is shown on Schedule No. 2. Those adjustments 
which are self-explanatory or which are essentially mechanical in 
nature are reflected on that schedule without further discussion in 
the body of this Order. The major adjustments are discussed belo w. 

The utility's capital structure consists of $295,000 of long
term debt at a cost of 1 1 /2% over prime along with negative 
retained earnings of $172,438 . Since including a negative retained 
earnings would penalize the utility's capit al structure by 
understating the overall rate of return, we have adjusted the 
negative retained earnings to zero . The current prime rate is 
8.25% resulting in a cost of long-term debt of 9.75%. Using the 
current leverage formula approved by Order No. PSC-96-0729- FOF-WS, 
issued May 31, 1996, in Docket No. 960006-WS, we find that the rate 
of return on equity for future proce edings is 11.88% with a range 
of 10.88% to 12 . 88% . 

Applying the weighted average method to the total capital 
structure yields an overall rate of return of 9 . 75%. We have made 
pro rata adjustments to reconcile the capital structure downward to 
match the approved rate base. 

NET OPERATING INCOME 

Our calculation of net operating i ncome is shown on Sc hedule 
No. 3, and our adjustments are itemized on Schedules Nos. 3-A and 
3-B. Those adjustments which are self-explanatory or which are 
essentially mechanical in nature are reflected on those schedules 
without further discussion in the body of this Order. The major 
adjustments are discussed below. 

Test Year Operating Revenues 

The utility recorded revenues of $143,811 during the test 
period. We have decreased test year operating revenues by $122 to 
remove non-utility interest income. Accordingly, North Peninsula's 
test year operating revenues are $143,689. 

Test Year Operating Expenses 

The utility recorded operating expenses of $163,423 during the 
test year. The components of these expenses include O&M expenses , 
net depreciation expense, and taxes other than income taxes. 
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The utility's test year operating expenses have been traced to 
invoices. Adjustments have been made to reflect unrecorded test 
year expenses and our approved allowances for plant operations . 
Accordingly, the appropriate amount of operating expenses is 
$109,835. 

O&M ExPenses 

The utility charged $143,318 to O&M during the test year. A 
summary o f adjustments that were made to the utility's recorded 
expenses follows : 

Sludge Removal Expense 

The utility included no sludge removal expense in this account 
during the test year. We find it appropriate to make an adjustment 
of $5, 0 75 to reclassify sludge removal expense from the contractual 
services account . Accordingly , sludge removal expense totals 
$5,075. 

Purchased Power Expense 

The utility recorded test year purchased power of $13,257. We 
have made adjustments of ($2 ,871 ) to reclassify utility-used water 
expense to the contractual services account, ($744) to remove out 
of period purchased power expense, and $869 to include June 1996 
purchased power expense. Accordingly, we find that purchased power 
expense totals $10,511. 

Chemical Expense 

The utility recorded no chemical expense in this account for 
the test year. We have made an adjustme nt of $624 to reclassify a 
chemical expense from the contractual services account . 
Accordingly, chemical expense totals $624. 

Contractual Services 

The utility recorded $72,153 in the contractual services 
account during the test year. We have made several adjustments to 
contractual services to reclassify a $2,871 water expense from 
account no. 715; a $5,075 sludg~ removal expense to account no. 
711 ; $624 of chemical expense to account no. 718; a $385 fence 
repair from account no. 775: and to amortize $19, 890 of legal 
expenses over f our years. Our adjustments total ($17,361) for 
contractual services. 
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We find that the contractual services expense t o tals $54,792, 
which includes $5,670 for an operator's contract; $7,970 for 
accounting, legal and engineering fees; $21,152 for repairs and 
maintenance and DEP testing; and $2 0 , 000 for a management contract. 

Transportation Exoenses 

The utility recorded transportation expenses of $4,073 during 
the test year. We have made an adjustment of $934 to reclassify a 
transportation expense from account no . 775, along with an 
adjustment of ($2,394) to remove estimated non-utility 
transportation expenses . Accordingly , test year transportation 
expenses total $2,613 . 

Miscellaneous Expens e 

The utility recorded $48,288 of miscellaneous expenses during 
the test year. We have made adjustments t o miscellaneous expenses 
to reclassify $33,892 of interest expense to account no. 427 and 
$934 of transportation expense to account no. 750; disallow a $150 
charitable contribution and $4,637 of non-verifiable e ntertainment 
expense; reclassify $385 of fence repair expense to contractual 
services; include $712 for a DEP p ermit fee amortized over the five 
year life of the permit; and remove $2,150 of estimated non-utility 
telephone expense. Accordingly, test year miscellaneous expense 
totals $6,852. 

O&M Summary 

We have made O&M adjustments of ($57, 3 04) for the test year. 
After making the appropriate adjustments, we find that the O&M 
expenses total $86,014 . 

Depreciation Expense 

The utility recorded $1,239 of net depreciation expense during 
the test year. We have calculated test year depreciation expense 
in accordance with Rule 25-30.140, Florida Administrative Code. We 
have made a $5,382 adjustment to net deprecia tion expense to bring 
the utility balances to the approved balances. We have also made 
an adjustment of $420 to include one year of depreciation expense 
on pro forma plant. After applying the prescribed depreciation 
rates to the appropriate used and useful plant in service a ccount 
balances, and after applying the composite depreciation rates to 
the appropriate CIAC account balances, we find that the appropriate 
depreciation expenses net of CIAC amortizat ion is $7,041. 
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Test Year Taxes Other Than I ncome Taxes 

The utility recorded $18 ,866 of t axes o t her t han income taxes 
in this account du ring t he test year. We have made an adjustment 
of ($1 ,248 ) t o refl ect t he non-use d a nd useful amount of property 
taxes . Therefore , the appropriate test year taxes other than 
income taxes amount is $17,618 . 

Operating Revenues 

Revenues hav e been a dj usted by ( $18, 623) to reflect the 
decrease in revenue required t o cover expenses and allow t he rate 
of return on inve s t ment approved herein , based on test year 
figures. 

Taxes Other Than Income Taxe s 

This expense has been decrea sed by $838 to reflect the 
regulatory assessmen t fee o f 4 .5% ass ociated with the decrea se in 
revenue . 

Summary of Operati ng Reve nues a nd Expenses for Test Year 

Revenues have been decre ased by $18 , 623 to reflect the 
decrease in revenue required t o a l l ow t he u tility the opportunity 
to recover its expenses and earn t he authori zed rate of return on 
its investment , b a sed on t est y e a r figures. We find the 
appropriate test year revenue requirement to be $125,066. 

REFUNDS 

Refund of Price Inde x and Pass-Throug h Revenues 

North Peninsula implemented price index a nd pass-through rate 
adjustments on July 30, 1994 , August 11, 1995, and September 28, 
1996, to represent ant icipated inc reases in operating expenses and 
to offset allowable pass-thr ough cost incr eases for the forthcoming 
years. Those rate adjustments were desi gne d to incre ase revenues 
by $6 , 559 , $2 , 024, and $2,538, res pectively, on an annual basis. 

Pursuant to Section 367. 081 (4 ) (d ) , Florida Statutes, t he 
Commission may order a uti lity to refund, with i n ter est, a price 
index and/or pass-through rate adjustment i f , with in f ifteen months 
after the filing of a utility's annual r eport , we f i nd tha t t he 
utility exceeded the range of its l a s t authori zed rate o f return on 
equity after an index and/ or pas s - t hrough rate adjustment was 
implemented within the year f or which t he annual r epor t was filed 
or was implemented in the preced ing year. The u t ility 's 1995 
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annual report was filed on April 23 , 1996. Therefore, July 23, 
1997 , is the fifteen-month expiration date of our allotted term for 
ordering refunds of index and/or pass-through adjustments. 

OUr annual report review indicated that the utility achieved 
a 17.26% return on its 1995 rate base amount. North Peninsula's 
authorized rate of return has never been set by this Commission. 
However , our audit confirms that the utility's capital structure is 
100% debt at a cost of 1 1/2% over prime, with the latest prime 
rate being 8 . 25%. Accordingly, we find that the utility's overall 
rate of return is 9.75% . 

An audit investigation was conducted to determine if actual 
overearnings occurred in 1995. We chose a test year ending June 
30 , 1996. Based on the audit with applicable adjustments for 
calendar years, we estimate the utility December 31, 1995, rate 
base as $154,406 , operating revenue as $143,189, and operating 
expenses as $110,021 . We also estimate the utility's December 31, 
1996 , rate base as $152,025, operating revenue as $147,765, and 
operating expenses as $113, 250. Based o n these figures, we 
conclude that the utility earned a 21.48% return on r ate base for 
1995 and we estimate a 22.70% return on rate base for 1996. 
Allowing a 9.75% overall rate of return, we find that the utility 
overearned by approximately $18,967 (13.25%) in 1995 and $20,620 
(13.95%) in 1996. 

Based on these results, we find it appropriate to require that 
the price index and pass - through rate increases initiated in 1994 
(for 1395 and 1996 income levels), 1995, and 1996 be refunded with 
interest based upon the income levels for those years as calculated 
herein. Our review indicates that the 1994 and 1995 index and 
pass-through adjustments collected in 1995 total approximately 
$9,503. This refund is less than the overall decrease (13.25% o r 
$18, 967) that could occur for 1995 and still preserve a 9. 75% 
overall return on r a te base . 

Employing average test year conditions for 1996, and 
annualizing actual operating costs to show expected calendar year 
amounts, our r eview indicates that North Peninsula would earn an 
approximate 22.70% return on rate base. Using a 9.75% overall rate 
of return, we find it appropriate to require that the 1994 , 1995, 
and 1996 index and pass-through adjus t ments collected throughout 
1996, or about $11,752, shall be refunded. This refund is also 
less than the overall decrease (13/95% or $20,620 ) that could occur 
for 1996 and still preserve a 9.75% overall rate of return. 
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Our review clearly shows that the 1994, 1995, and 1996 price 

index and pass-through rate inc reases were implemented during a 

period of utility overearnings . Therefore, the index and pass 

through rate increases shall be refunded with interest, as required 

by Rule 25-30 . 360(4 ) , Florida Administrat ive Code . 

The following is a yearly breakdown of the required refunds: 

Revenue 
Net Rate Allowable from I ndex 

~ ID!;;Qm~ Qf B~t:~.u:n N~t Income & Pass - Throughs Refund 

1995 $33,168 21.48% $15,055 $ 9,503 $ 9,503 
1996 $34,515 22.70% $14,822 $11 , 752 $11,752* 
1997 $17,560 11.06% $15,474 -0- 1.47%** 

* The 1996 refund amount will also include 6.71% of revenues from 

Oct ober 7 , 1996, through December 31, 1996, for funds held subject 

t o refund by Order PSC-96-1243 - FOF-SU. 

** The 1997 refund amount will be 1.47% of monthly revenues from 

January 1, 1997, unt il such time that this Order is final and 

eff ective. 

The utility has requested that it be given longer than ninety 

days in which t o make the required refunds. Pursuant to Rule 25-

30.360(2), Florida Administrative Code, refunds must be made within 

ninety days of the Commission's order unless a different time frame 

is p rescribed by the Commission . We find it appropriate to 

prescribe a different time frame in this instance, a nd we hereby 

extend t h e allotted time frame to twel ve months . Accordingly, the 

utility shall complete the refunds of the 1994, 1995, and 1996 

index and pass-through rate increases for the years 1995 and 1996, 

along with the required interim refund, as discussed below, within 

twelve months of the effect ive date of this Order. The ut ility 

sha ll be required to submit the proper refund reports pursuant to 

Rule 25-30 . 360(7) , Florida Administrative Code. The refund shall 

be made to customers of record as of the effective date of this 

Order pursuant to Rule 25 - 30 .360 (3) , Florida Administrative Code. 

The u tility shall treat any unclaimed refunds as CIAC pursuant to 

Rule 25-30.360(8), Florida Administrative Code. 

Befund of Interim Revenues 

Pursuant to Order No. PSC-96-1243-FOF-SU, issued October 7, 

1996, we initiated an investigation of the rates and charges for 

North Peninsula . We also required $12,311 of annual utility income 
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to be held subject to refund on an interim basis, pending our final 
determination. The utility provided security through an escrow 
agreement which holds 8.45% of monthly revenues subject to refund. 
Our review discloses that excess earnings were present throughout 
the interim collection period. The amount held subject to refund 
included the index and pass-through rate increase implemented in 
1996. Subtracting that element, the required refund amounts to 
6. 71% of the revenues collected from October 7, 1996 through 
December 31, 1996. The other 1.74% of the 8.45% escrow amount is 
already being taken into account by the requirements that all of 
the revenues for the 1996 price index and pass-through adjustments 
be refunded, and that 1 . 47% of sales revenues from January 1, 1997, 
be refunded until rates are reduced as required below. 

Based upon average conditions for 1996, the overall rate of 
return is 9. 75%. In accordance with Section 367 . 082 (5), Florida 
Statutes , we have calculated that North Peninsula would earn a 
22.70% return on rate base in 1996 which would result in an 
approximate 13.95% overearnings situation. We therefore find, 
pursuant to Section 367.082(1), Florida Statutes, that the utility 
is earning outside the range of reasonableness on rate of return. 
Therefore, pursuant to Section 367.082(4), Florida Statutes, the 
interim revenues held subject to refund by Order No. PSC-96-1243-
FOF-SU shall be refunded. For October 7, 1996, through 
December 31, 1996, the expected refund amount is $2, 321. That 
amount is derived by multiplying the October 7, 1996, through 
December 31, 1996, estimated operating revenues ($34 ,595 ) by 6.71% 
(8.45% less the 1.74% 1996 index and pass-through amount). 

Based on our audit with applicable adjustments on a 1997 
projected year basis, we find that utility rate base is $158,709, 
revenue is $148,398, and operating expenses are $130,838. These 
figures result in a projected 1.47% overearnings situation for the 
utility. Until the rates are reduced as outlined below, 1.47% of 
the revenues collected in 1997 shall be refunded. We find that 
this will allow the utility the opportunity to earn a 9.75% rate of 
return on a going-forward basis . 

Along with the refunds of the price index and pass-through 
increases as discussed above, pursuant to Section 367.082 (4), 
Florida Statutes, these interim refunds shall be made with interest 
as required by Rule 25-30.360(4), Florida Administrative Code. The 
refunds shall be made within twelve months of the effective date of 
this Order, to customers of record as of the date of the Order 
pursuant to Rule 25-30.360(3), Florida Administrative Code. The 
utility shall submit the proper refund reports pursuant to Rule 25-
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30 . 360 (7) , Florida Admi nistrat i ve Code. Moreover, the utility 
shall treat any u nclaime d ref unds a s CIAC pursuan t to Rule 25-
30.360(8), Florida Administrat ive Code . 

REVENUE REQUIREMENT FOR SETTING RATES 

In order to determine the reve nue requi rement on a going
forward basis, we have made applicable adj ustment s to test year 

figures t o reflect a 19 97 projected year a n d t o a llow t he utility 
the opportun ity to r e cove r expens es and earn a 9.75% return on r ate 
bas e. Accordingly, a rev e nue r equi rement o f $14 6, 214 shall be use d 
for setting rates on a going-fo rwar d basis. 

REDUCTION I N RATES AND CHARGES 

To reflect the revenue requi rement presented above, wastewater 
rates shall be reduced by $2 ,184 (1 . 4 7%) pe r y ear , on a going
forward annual basis. We f ind t hat thi s revenue r eduction will 
provide the utility the opportu n ity t o earn a 9 . 75% rate of r etu rn 
on rate base. We have c alculated this decr ease using a p r ojected 

test year, adjusting revenues and costs , inc l uding a ne w manageme nt 
contract which was effect i ve J anuary 1 , 1 997, and adj ust i ng for the 
used and useful percenta ges approved herein. 

In addition to adjusti n g its wastewater rates, the uti lity 
shall file revised tariff shee ts along with a proposed c ustomer 
notice reflecting the a pprop riate rates and the reason f o r t h e 
reduction . 

The rates shall be effective f o r service r endered as of the 
stamped approval date on the t a r i ff sheets provi ded the customers 
have received notice . The tariff sheets sha l l be appro ved upon our 
staff's verification that the tariffs are consist ent with our 
decision herein , that the customer not i ce is adequate , a nd tha t any 
required security has been provided . The ut i li t y s hall p rovide 
proof of the date notice was given withi n t en days a fter t he date 
of the notice. 

If the effective date of the new r ates fa l ls within a r e gular 
billing cycle, the initial bills at the new rat e may b e p rorated. 
The old charge shall be prorated based on the number of days in the 
billing cycle before the effecti~e date o f the new r a t es. The new 
charge shall be prorated based on the number of days in the b illing 
cycle on or after the effec tive dat e of t he new r a t e s. 

In no event shall the rates be effectiv e for service rendered 
prior to the stamped approval dat e . 
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ESCROWING OF FUNDS PENDING FINAL DETERMINATION 

Under the terms of the escrow agreement signed by the utility 
and Barnett Bank on October 28, 1996, and in accordance with Order 
No. PSC-96-1243 - FOF-SU, the utility escrowed $6,381. Pursuant to 
Section 367.082, Florida Statutes, when revenues are held subject 
to refund, the utility is authorized to continue collecting the 
previously authorized rates . In the event of a protest, the 
current rates shall remain in effect pending the resolution of the 
protest. The utility shall maintain in escrow 8.45% of its monthly 
revenues from October 7, 1996, through December 31, 1996, and 1.47% 
of its revenues from January 1, 1 997, until such time as the 
proposed agency actions taken herein become final, or, in the event 
of a protest, until such time as the final order becomes e ffective 
regarding overearnings. The utility shall begin depositing 
additional funds once the amount calculated, using the abo ve 
formula, exceeds the $6,381 already in the escrow account . 

In no instance shall the maintenance and administrative costs 
associated with any refund be borne by the customers. These costs 
are the responsibility of, and shall be borne by, the utility. 
Also, by no later than the twentieth day of each month, the utility 
shall continue to file a report showing the amount of revenues 
collected each month and the amount of revenues collected to date 
relating to the amount subject to refund. 

DOCKET CLOSURE 

As stated above, pursuant to Section 367.081 (4 ) (d), Florida 
Statutes, th~ fifteen-month expiration date of our allotted term 
for ordering refunds of index and/or pass- through adjustments is 
July 23, 1997 . Therefore, pursuant to Rule 25-22.029 (2} , Florida 
Administrative Code, substantially affected persons shall have 
fourteen days after issuance of this Order in which to protest a ny 
proposed agency action (s ) contained herein. If the utilit y 
protests any portion(s ) of this Order, it shall submit its prefiled 
direct testimony at the same time that the protest is filed. 

If a protest is not received by the date set forth in the 
Notice of Further Proceedings below, the proposed. agency actions 
contained in this Order will become final. If the Order becomes 
final, the docket shall be closed upon the utility's filing and our 
staff's approval of the proposed customer notice and the revised 
tariff sheets, and staff's verification that the utility has 
completed the refunds required herein. The utility's escrow 
account may be terminated upon our staff's verification that the 
refunds have been completed. 
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Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDE.RED by the Florida Public Service Commission that North 
Peninsula Utilities Corporation shall refund with interest 
calculated pursuant to Rule 25-30.360(4), Florida Administrative 
Code, the 1994, 1995, and 1996 price index and pass-through rate 
increases collected in 1995 and 1996 wi thin twelve months of the 
effective date of this Order, as set out in the body of this Order. 
It is further 

ORDERED that North Peninsula Utilities Corporatio n shall 
refund with interest calculated pursuant to Rule 25 - 30 . 360 (4 ) , 
Florida Administrative Code, the interim' revenues collected subject 
to refund within twelve months of the effective date of this Order, 
as set out in the body of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that each of the findings made in the body of this 
Order is hereby approved in every respect. It is further 

ORDERED that all matters contained in the schedules attached 
hereto are incorporated herein by reference . It is furthe r 

ORDERED that North Peninsula Utilities Corporation shall make 
the refunds to customers of record as of the date of the Order 
pursuant to Rule 25-30 . 360(3), Florida Administrative Code. It is 
further 

ORDERED that North Peninsula Utilities Corporation shall 
submit the proper refund reports pursuant to Rule 25- 30.360(7 ) , 
Florida Administrative Code. It is further 

ORDERED that North Peninsula Utilities Corporation shall treat 
any unclaimed refunds as contributions-in- aid-of-construction 
pursuant to Rule 25-30.360(8), Florida Administrative Code. It is 
further 

ORDERED that North Peninsula Utilities Corporation shall 
reduce its rates and charges as set forth in the body of this 
Order . It is further 

ORDERED that prior to its implementation of the rates and 
charges approved herein, North Peninsula Utilities Corporation 
shall submit and have approved revised tariff sheets. The revised 
tariff sheets will be approved upon our staff's verification that 
they are consistent with our decisio n herein, that the customer 
notice is adequate, and that any required security has been 
provided. It is further 
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ORDERED that the rates and charges approved herein shall be 
effective for service rendered on or after the stamped date of 
approval on the revised tariff sheets, provided the customers have 
received notice . It is further 

ORDERED that North Peninsula Utilities Corporation shal l 
provide proof that notice was given within ten days of the date of 
the customer notice. It is further 

ORDERED that the provisions of this Order, issued as proposed 
agency action, shall become final and effective unless an 
appropriate petition, in the form provided by Rule 25-22 . 036 , 
Florida Administrative Code, is received by the Director, Division 
o f Records and Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on the date set forth 
in the "Notice of Further Proceedings or Judicial Review" attached 
hereto . It is further 

ORDERED that, in the event of a protest, the c urrent rates 
shall remain in effect pending the resolution of the protest. It 
is further 

ORDERED that North Peninsula Utilities Corporation shall 
maintain revenues in escrow as set forth in the body of this Order 
until such time as the proposed agency actions taken here i n become 
final, or, in the event of a protest, until such time as the final 
order becomes effective . It is further 

ORDERED that in the event this Order becomes final, this 
Docket shall be closed upon our staff's approval of the proposed 
customer notice and revised tariff sheets and verification of the 
completion of the required refunds. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commiss ion, this 11th 
day of March, 1222· 

BLANCA S. BAY6, Director 
Divis i on of Records and Reporting 

by ; t•l!1 ~ 'f:-0 
Chief, Bu au of:cords 

(SEAL) 

RGC 

-
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.569 (1) , Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrat ive 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

As identified in the body of this order, our actions proposed 
herein establishing rate base, requiring refunds of certain index 
and pass-through rate adjustments and revenues collected during the 
interim collection period, and reducing rates, are preliminary . in 
nature and will not become effective or final, except as provided 
by Rule 25-22.029, Florida Administrative Code. Any person whose 
substantial interests are affected by the action proposed by this 
order may file a petition for a formal proceeding, as provided by 
Rule 25-22 . 029(4), Florida Administrative Code, in the form 
provided by Rule 25-22.036(7) (a) and (f), Florida Administrative 
Code. This petition must be received by the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting, at 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on March 25, 1997. 
In the absence of such a petition, this order shall become 
effective on the date subsequent to the above date as provided by 
Rule 25-22.029(6), Florida Administrative Code. 

Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period. 

If the relevant portion of this order becomes final and 
effective on the date described above, any party adversely affected 
may request judicial review by the Florida Supreme Court in· the 
case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or by the Firs t 
District Court of Appeal in the case of a water or wastewater 
utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice of appeal and 
the filing fee with the appropriate court. This filing must be 
completed within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this · 
order, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the form specified in 
Rule 9.900(a), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action 
in this matter may request: (1) reconsideration of the decision by 
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of 
this order in the form prescribed by Rul e 25-22.060, Florida 
Administrative Code; or (2) judicial review by the Florida Supreme 
Court in the case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or the 
First District Court of Appeal in t he case of a water or wastewater 
utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice of appeal and 
the filing fee with the appropriate court . This filing must be 
completed withi n thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, 
pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The 
notice of appeal must be in the form specified in Rule 9 . 900(a), 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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NORTH PENINSULA UTILITIES CORPORATION SCHEDULE NO. 1 
SCHEDULE OF WASTEWATER RATE BASE DOCKET NO. 960984-SU 
TEST YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1996 

PER COMM. ADJUST. BALANCE 
UTILITY TO UTIL. BAL. PER COMM. 

UTILITY PLANT IN SERVICE $ 781,227 $ 7,532 A $ 788,759 

LAND/NON-DEPRECIABLE ASSETS 46,800 0 46,800 

NON-USED AND USEFUL PLANT 0 (9, 136) B (9, 136) 

CIAC (630,494) 1,150 c (629,344) 

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION (352, 175) 14,273 D (337,902) 

AMORTIZATION OF CIAC 267,798 18,490 E 286,288 

WORKING CAPITAL ALLOWANCE 0 10,752 F 10,752 

WASTEWATER RATE BASE $ 113,156 $ 43,061 $ 156,217 1 
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NORTH PENINSULI\ UTILITIES CORPORATION 
ADJUSTMENTS TO RATE BASE 
TEST YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1996 

A. UTILITY PLI\NT IN SERVICE 
1. To reflect commission approved utility plant. 
2. To reflect averaging adjustment. 
3. To Include pro fonna plant required by DEP. 

B. NON-USED AND USEFUL PLI\NT 
1. To reflect non-used and useful plant. 
2. To reflect non-used and useful accumulated depreciation. 
3. To reflect average non-used and useful CIAC. ... To reflect average non-used and useful accumulated amortization . 

c. CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID OF CONSTRUCTION 
1. To reflect an averaging adjustment. 

D. ACCUMULI\ TED DEPRECIATION 
1. To reflect commission approved accumulated depreciation. 
2. To reflect averaging adjustment. 

E. AMORTIZATION OF CIAC 
1. To reflect commission approved accumulated amortization. 
2. To reflect averaging adjustment. 

F. WORKING CAPITAL ALLOWANCE 
1. To reflect 1/8 of operation and maintenance expenses. 

SCHEDULE NO. 1A 
DOCKET NO. 960984-SU 

WASTEWATER 
$ 2,471 

(1 ,235) 
6,296 

$ 7,532 

$ (69,854) 
30,156 
56,073 

{25,511} 
$ {9,136} 

$ 1,150 

$ (3,832) 
18,105 

$ 14,273 

$ 33,055 
{14,565} 

$ 18,490 

$ 10,752 
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NORTH PENINSULA UTIUTIES CORPORATION 
SCHEDULE OF CAPITAL STRUCTURE 
TEST YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1996 

LONG-TERM DEBT 

COMMON EQUilY 

CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 

TOTAL 

RANGE OF REASONABLENESS 

RETURN ON EQUITY 

OVERALL RATE OF RETURN 

PERUTIUTY 

$ 295,000 

(172,438) 

0 

$ 122,562 

COMM. ADJUST. 
TO UTIL. BAL. 

(138,783) 

172,-438 

0 

33,655 

LOW 

10.88% 

9.75% 

BALANCE 
PERCOMM. 

156,217 

0 

0 

156,217 

HIGH 

12.88% 

9.75% 

SCHEDULE NO. 2 
DOCKETNO.~U 

PERCENT WEIGHTED 
OF TOTAL COST COST 

100.00% 9.75% 9.75% 

0.00% 11.88% 0.00% 

0.00% 6.00% 0.00% 

100.00% 9.75% I 
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NORTH PENINSULA UTIUTIES CORPORATION SCHEDULE NO. 3 
SCHEDULE OF WASTEWATER OPERATING INCOME DOCKET NO. 960984-SU 
TEST YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1996 

COMM. ADJUST. 
TEST YEAR COMM. ADJ. ADJUSTED FOR TOTAL 
PER UTILITY TO UTILITY TEST YEAR DECREASE PER COMM. 

OPERATING REVENUES $ 143,811 $ (122) A $ 143,689 s (18,623) E ~ 125,066 1 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 143,318 (57,304) B 86,014 0 86,014 

DEPRECIATION (NET) 1,239 5,802 c 7,041 0 7,041 

AMORTIZATION 0 0 0 0 0 

TAXES OTHER THAN INCOME 18,866 (1,248) D 17,618 (838) F 16,780 

INCOME TAXES 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $ 163,423 $ (52,750) s 110,673 s (838) $ 109,835 

OPERATING INCOMEJ(LOSS) $ (19.612) $ 33.016 $ 15,231 

WASTEWATER RATE BASE $ 113,156 s 156,217 $ 156,217 

RATE OF RETURN -17.33% 21.13% 9.75% 
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NORTH P~INSULA UTIUTIES CORPORATION 
ADJUSTMENTS TO OPERATING INCOME 
TEST YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1996 

A. OPERATING REVENUES 
1. To remove non-Utillty 1ntere1t income. 

B. OPERATION AND MAI'NTENANCE EXPENSES 

1. (711) Sludge Removal Expense 
a. To redauify sludge removal cost from acct tl 730. 

2. (715) Purchued Power 
a. To redauify utility used water cost to acct t1 730. 
b. To remove out of period purchased power expense. 
c. To Include June 1996 purchased power expense. 

3. (718) Chemicals 
a. To redauify chemical expense from acct tl 730. 

4. (730) Contractual Services 
a. To rec:laaslfy utility used water expense from acct tl 715. 
b. To rec:lauify sludge removal expense to acct tl 711 . 
c. To rec:laaslfy chemical expense to acct t1 718. 
d. To rec:laaslfy fence repair from ac:ct t1 n5. 
e. To amortize $19,890 of legal expenses over 4 years. 

5. (750) Transportation Expenses 
a. To rec:laaslfy transportation expense from acct. No. 775. 
b. To remove non-utility portion of transportation expenses. 

8 . {n5) Misc:ellaneous Expenses 
a. To rec:laaslfy Interest expense to acct tl 427. 
b. To redauify transportation expense to acct. No. 750. 
c. To disallow $150 charitable contribution. 
d. To disallow non-verifiable entertainment expense. 
e. To rec:laaslfy fence repair cost to acct tl 730. 
f. To Include pennlt fee amortized over 5 year life. 
g. To remove non-utility portion of telephone expense. 

O&MTOTAL 
C. DEPRECIATION NET OF CIAC 

1. To reflect test year U & U test year depreciation net 
of CIAC U & U teat year amortization. 

2. To Include 1 year of depreciation expense on pro forma plant 

D. TAXES OTHER THAN INCOME 
1. To reflect used and useful % on property taxes. 

E. OPERATING REVENUES 
1. To reflect commiaaion approved revenue Increase. 

F. TAXES OTHER THAN INCOME 
1. To reflect the edditional regulatory aaseasment fee 

aasoc:IMed with comm1aaion approved revenue requirement. 

SCHEDULE NO. 3A 
DOCKET NO. 960984-SU 

WASTEWATER 
$ (122) 

$ 5,075 

(2,871) 
(744) 
869 

$ (2,746) 

$ 624 

$ 2,871 
(5,075) 

(624) 
385 

(14,918) 
$ (17,361) 

$ 934 
(2,394) 

$ (1,460) 

$ (33,892) 
(934) 
(150) 

(4,637) 
(385) 
712 

(2,150) 
$ (41,436) 

sl (57,304j 

$ 5,382 
420 

$ 5,802 

$ (1,248) 

$ (18,623) 

$ (838) 
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NORTH PENINSULA UTILITIES CORPORATION 
ANALYSIS OF WASTEWATER OPERATION AND 

MAINTENANCE EXPENSE 
TEST YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1996 

(701) SALARIES AND WAGES- EMPLOYEES 
·(703) SALARIES AND WAGES- OFFICERS 
(704) EMPLOYEE PENSIONS AND BENEFITS 
(710) PURCHASED SEWAGE TREATMENT 
(711) SLUDGE REMOVAL EXPENSE 
(715) PURCHASED POWER 
(716) FUEL FOR POWER PRODUCTION 
(718) CHEMICALS 
(720) MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 
,(730) CONTRACTUAL SERVICES 
(740) RENTS 
(750) TRANSPORTATION EXPENSE 
(755) INSURANCE EXPENSE 
,{765) REGULATORY COMMISSION EXPENSE 
(770) BAD DEBT EXPENSE 
(775) MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 

TOTAL 
PER UTIL. 

$ 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

13,257 
0 
0 

1,286 
72,153 
2,504 
4,073 
1,757 

0 
0 

48,288 

$ 143,318 

$ 

$ 

SCHEDULE NO. 38 
DOCKET NO. 960984-SU 

COMM. TOTAL 
ADJUST. PERCOMM. 

0 $ 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

5,075 (1] 5,075 
(2,746)[2] 10,511 

0 0 
624 [3] 624 

0 1,286 
(17,361)[4] 54,792 

0 2,504 
(1,460)[5] 2,613 

0 1,757 
0 0 
0 0 

(41 ,436) [6] 6,852 

(57,304) $ 86,014 1 
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